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MISMANAGEMENT 2021/22
Grand Master Donka
On Sec
HardCase
RA
Kazi
Hash Cash
Sheepthrills
Joint Master
Shit Scraper
Joint Master
Molly Dooker
Historian
Roo-Ted
Splash
Sir Kumsize
Splash
Squirt
Song Master
ELF
Flash
Pole Polisher
Webmaster
Tampax
Munch Master Mel Adjusted
Haberdash
Precious
Intercourse

Next Run 2238
Date:

22 Nov 2021

Hare:

Molly Dooker

Time: 6:00pm Van Driver:
Co
Stir
Hare:

Theme:

Replicar
Virgin Hare

Stir’s Factory, 34, Avery Street, Neerabup. North on Mitchell

Run
Fwy, Right at Neerabup Rd. Cross over Wanneroo Rd into Flynn
Site:

Dr, Left at Mather Dr and Left at Avery St.

Grub: Assume so

Map Link:

Check Website

Check H4 Run listing on the web site (or click on the link below) and book
your run with ShitScraper & Molly Dooker
Upcumming Runs

Screwdriver

If you can’t take your turn at driving the van YOU need to find someone to
swap out with. Contact the On Sec: HardCase: hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

M Run

2239
2240
2241

Date
Hares
Biggles
29 Nov
Voodoo
6 Dec
13 Dec Disgraceful

Van Driver
Shit Scraper
Rooted

Screwdriver

Run Report 2237 – AGPU –
Kings Meadow, Guildford

Preamble: It’s only just begun! 53 MOH [Men of Hamersley] plus one old member, Motor Mouth,
turn up for the AGPU on a nice evening down by the river in Guildford. It is obvious when we
arrive that the Hare C-Man has had a busy afternoon setting the run, and organising the beer
and the food.
The Run: The Hare C-Man mounts the crate and tells the pack that they are on flour, shredded
tax return paper and some chalk. There will be a drink stop and a swim! Off we head in an easterly
direction towards Guildford.
DV8 and HardCase were leading the walking pack with Stir right on their
heels. Missing out on the Runners loops we got to the Helena River bridge
just as the Runners did. The FRB’s did not call out the obvious W for
walkers [that I found later] at the FT on the bridge so Runners and
Walkers proceeded up river to the Kings Meadow Polo Grounds. This is
where Stir and Coops had a better sense of direction and continued along
the river. At this point knowing that a river crossing would be required
I headed back to the bridge and found the chalk W for Walkers I
presumed or it could have been the other W’s! As I was obviously short
cutting I found the next FT down Bridge St and called it as the FRB
Flasher was heading down the road towards me. You only really did 3 ½

FT’s Flasher! He took the lead and we both headed down through Iho Park to the Drink Stop on
the river just 30 metres over the river from the Run site. I opted to miss the swim home and
headed back to the bridge to be met by the approaching Runners pack with only a few Walkers
in tow. As I approached the run site I was passed by Tampax on his E-bike and Boof who obviously
thought that the run was too short for him! Bravefart recorded 5.13Km plus 30 metres swim for
the Runners while I had 4.67Km on Strava.
Circle Up & Visitors and Returniks:
Returniks:
Visitors: An old Hamersley man Motor Mouth makes an appearance and paid a special fee.
Hopefully he is enticed by the remembered camaraderie and revelry into re-joining the Club on a
permanent basis.
General Business:
Part 1
C-Man takes his final stand on the crate and first off duly sits Boof on Ice for causing disruption.
Nice Tits is called forward to receive his 15 Year Hat [only about one year late but that is what

you get for a Hash unfriendly Fly In – Fly Out roster!]. Popeye duly recites the Ode. Fartin’
Sphincter, Arseholeo, Flasher and Screwdriver are then sat on the Ice for showing disrespect
by not removing their “lesser years” hats in the Circle while the Ode was being delivered.
C-Man then calls the Joint Master’s Boof and Bravefart into the circle to award the Shit Run of

the Year Award but as the recipient was not in attendance the award was postponed to a future
date.
The incumbent RA Cookie is then called forward to present the Wanker of the Year Award. The
Smartest Man in Hash or a Legend in his Own Mind advises the second placers – Arseholeo, Mac
the Mouth, Stir and of course Voodoo with 3 awards each. However, the outright winner with 6
awards was none other than Kazi.
To close out his reign as GM, C-Man calls his outgoing Committee into the circle for a DD and
thanked them all for a great year that he was honoured to be their GM.
Part 2

With that done the outgoing Committee is excused and Coops takes the crate as the MC [Master
of Ceremonies] for the election process and affirmation of the new H4 Committee.
First position is Hash Flash and after reviewing all candidates Pole Polisher was duly confirmed
to retain the position but was not in attendance on the night so Tampax was duly flashing for him!
This is where the order of Committee positions went off script as the GM heir apparent Donka
was being pulled into the circle on his home made “cairtie” to the sounds of bagpipe music. He was
obviously really convinced that he had no real challenger for the GM position and was proven
correct and duly installed as our new GM for 2021/22. He then proceeded to hand out tartan
headbands with “Donka’s Tartan Army” on them - a bit premature for some!
Next was Song Master and ELF won the gig on that one – it was just a pity that he had left his
spectacles at home on the night! He did a pretty good job thereafter on the night.
Who was going to be the new ARSE? The anticipation was more than one could bear but in the
end the vote went to the current Wanker of the Year – Kazi.

Replicar was given an accolade for sterling service over the past 6 years as Splash in Charge and

hopefully the new blood of Sir Kumsize and Squirt who were voted as replacements are able to
meet the high standards set by him.
The Historian position was a hard act to follow but I’m sure that the newly elected Rooted will
be up to the job.
Joint Masters were split between one still able to run and one who can still walk! No FRB’s as
Splashes for Donka’s Tartan Army! Molly Dooker and Shit Scraper were given the nod of approval
and duly elected.
It was felt that Screwdriver has had too easy a job as Intercourse these past few years that he
was duly elected to carry on in the position to prove that he has got what it takes!
Baron was bowing out from his 2 year stint as Hash Cash and a steady pair of hands was required
so Sheepthrills with his experience of running companies in Asia won the vote on that one.
Our oldest Hasher Precious obviously does not have enough to keep himself busy and actually
volunteered to carry on as Haberdash and no one had the heart to vote against him so he was duly
re-elected.
Another carry over from the previous Committee was Tampax as the Webmaster [when I did
that job I was called the Hash Hacker – how politically correct Hamersley has become!] as no one
was brave enough to mess with the Hamersley website never mind the uploading of the photos!
Tagg was given time off for good behaviour as Munch Master with thanks for a job well done. Mel
Adjusted steps into the breach and had already been endorsed by the GM Donka and given his

tartan headband beforehand so he was a shoo in for the position.
Last but not least Hamersley needed an On Sec whose most important skill was to understand
GM Donka’s accent and ensure that nothing was lost in translation. Admittedly there were a few
other Scots who could have fulfilled this important function but they had already been given
Committee positions, so by a process of elimination and members consensus [although I did detect
some scepticism from Cookie and his mates!] HardCase won the nomination.
The most disappointed Hamersley Man must have been Mental As Anything Disorder as he had
won nominations for most of the Committee positions but failed to secure any of them.
Coops was thanked for an MC job well done by our new GM Donka who took his position on the

crate.
For the record, contrary to some contentions, there are only 7 out of 15 newly elected Committee
positions who are also members of the Coffee Club!
Charges:
Screwdriver offers an accolade to the incoming GM Donka as in his opinion he has exceeded the
number of people sat on the Ice at an AGPU since Dags time as GM. Even before he ascended the
crate our GM Donka was continually putting members on Ice mostly for disruptions and I as the
poor On Sec scribing and having no shorthand could not keep up with those being iced and reiced! We skipped through Charges as time was marching on and GM Donka was keen to offload
the WOW shirt.
WOW:
GM Donka said that Hamersley is full of legend and tradition and in keeping with this he nominated
C-Man as the outgoing GM as Wanker of the Week. While the shirts were being exchanged [For
the record I witnessed GM Donka wearing the WOW shirt next to his skin as he emerged from

the river freezing in the cold wind and it was on my suggestion that he wore a new shirt
underneath the wet WOW one otherwise we could well be heading for another GM election next
week when pneumonia got the better of him!]. At this point it seemed that the new ARSE Kazi
woke up and entered the circle saying that he should be awarding the WOW shirt. He did not
feel that C-Man was a deserving candidate but was convinced that Cookie’s antics in the circle as
the deposed ARSE had clearly caught his attention. Using his new found power Kazi reversed GM
Donka’s nomination and awarded the WOW shirt to Cookie.
Run Report:
Flasher is called upon to do the Run Report. He reckons he did 5 FT’s following Concorde [obviously
counting the one FT that I found!] but he reckoned that there was only 3 and for some reason
that escaped me was iced for that revelation! Flasher was obviously expecting a good feed [which
of course it was – thanks Pumpkin/C-Man] after plenty nibbles so awarded it 10/10.
Next Week’s Run: The Hare is Molly Dooker and it is NOT at Joondalup as he advised in the circle
but it is at Stir’s factory at Neerabup. Location and directions as above.
Next week’s Van driver:
Replicar
Hash Lunch:
TBA next week
Hares Act:
Enough frivolity was had up to this point in the proceedings that the Hares Act was lost in the
hunger for a feed!
Songs:
The Hare C-Man sang us out with “Australia’s Hash”
ON ON
Donka / HardCase 01/52

